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NEW GERMAN CHANCELLOR. one of his main p
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^ ' Not long ago he

:-jh Prince itfarimniaii Does Not Think by am almost pacil
* like the'Kateer. ing a "rapprochmei
The man who more than once was especially England

> ,
talked about by the German moder- In Ryssia his a

j « ates as most likely to succeed in a Pocied to stir Uf

coup d'etate to replace the kaiser, among the hitherti

has been named by William II as^ im- sheviki. For boh

j ? perial chancellor, succeeding Count priace the greatest
"von Hertling. He is Prince Maxi- tion, a scourge th

xniltan of Baden.
* from the face of

r )The prince is the prospective grand Berlin will concil

duke of Baden. He is 51 years old. ment a man h
- His political confessions of faith re- with its peaceful
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volves around peace by understanding reds is problemati
^and conciliation. "No conquests" is In political qua:
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Coat suits

Coats in broadcloth, velours, sil- terials
rtones, pom poms, silk plush, etc.,

Silk dresses
651011 81000 to «30-00 binatioos
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>ur lines are too big to tell
advise you to get busy ar

I'S, "The Ston
I

rinciples. ton speculation turns about thi
startled Germany tion as to whether the kaiser

Eist utterance, urg- his would-be rival to the 1
at" with the Allies, office in his giving in order t
and America. him safe," lest, in,the quiet n

Lppointment' is ex- of the grand duchy he continu
> a hornet's nest ting to seize the Hohenzollerp
a pro-German Bol- To be sure, the reports tba
ihevism is to this have been the prince's ambiti
menace £o civiliza- at least those of his friends ai

at must be wiped lowers have beep vague, if pen
the earth. How and definite confirmation of
iate the appoint- stories is still lacking,
olding such views The prince's moderate views
policy toward the ever, and his hatred of bolsl
cal. are fully known,
rters in Washing- The new chancellor is lik
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n the best N. Y. manufactur
ot cash and get the lowest pri
e in position to save you mo
: and best style garments.
in all of the best ma- New sweaters just

$15.00 to $50.00 in, each $3.00 to

in all colors and com- New stripe poplin skirts,
$15.00 to $50.00 each
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e ques- make his debut in the reichstag earlycalledthis week for the parties are report'
lighest ed to have called a plenary session Senat
o "put for tomorrow. An important govern- sota, tol
ecesses ment statement is scheduled for that as an il
e plot- session and it may contain'the an- that api
crown, nouncement of a thoroughly revised ceiving:
.t such foreign policy, perhaps a definite One a

ons or peace offer so clamorously called for through
ad fol- by the socialists and other strong noticed s

jistent, parties.-^-Exchange. in front
these .^ " > boy's at

It is claimed that Lithonia, Geor- great ar

i, how- gia, has the largest jackass in the "I am

ievism State. Now hunt up the list of Geor- ing here
gia's representatives in congress and woman
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He Wasn't Idling. noon?"
"I am not idling," defensively deorKnute Nelson, of Minne- clared the boy. "I am working for a

d this story at a dinner party thrift stamp."
lustration of the old saying "Working for a thrift stamp?"
)earances are sometimes de- wonderingly responded the woman,

.
v who couldn't see any signs of labor,

fternooa a lady was walking "Yes, ma'am,"- returned the boy,
a suburban village when she "Mr. Smith is sitting on the veranda
\ small boy leaning on a gate with sister, and he told me that he
of one of the residences. The would give me the price of a stamp
:titude did not betray any if 1 would watch for father."
nount of ambition. ^ <ai »
surprised to see you stand- phatically that he uses music in his

}, my little man," said the cow barn, and states the A. Field
kindly. "Why do you idle j referred to above is evidently some
le on such a beautiful after- | other man.)
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